CIRCULAR

The list of petitioner students and those who have submitted requests for two more valuations on or before 10/09/2020 by 5:00 PM as per University circular No: R (E)/ Dr-I/CC/MBBS/ Valuation/ 20/2020-21, dated: 01/09/2020 is published in Annexure 1.

If any student has submitted request within the notified date & time but not included in published list (Annexure 1) are hereby informed to send only through Email on or before 16/09/2020, 12:00 Noon to valuation2rguhs@gmail.com along with a copy of sent mail or acknowledgment issued during submission. Students included in published list are requested not to send any details to avoid redundancy.

In general, students are hereby informed not to make repeated telephone calls/emails/visit to University unnecessarily. Any further fresh applications received in-person or through email will not be considered.
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